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conclusively that every principle was 
consistent with and justified by the 
highest reason, he showed in clearest 
lights of reason and history the un
reasonableness and the dangerous 
tendency of Protestantism. In fact, 
he turned the tables ; he carried the 
war into Africa ; lie put Protestantism 
on the defensive.

lie insisted very justly that the 
Catholic Church is in possession ; that 
the very terms of a divine revelation, 
claimed by all orthodox Christians, 
imply the absolute necessity of a 
Divine authority to proclaim, expound 
and enforce that revelation and as a 
corollary the perpetuation of that 
authority in an ever living and tin 

Father Dowling then proceeded to broken continuity, and therefore that 
take up some of the charges made the burden of proof rests upon those 
against the society. With reference to have cut themselves off from the inline 
the old story that*the end justifies the mortal tradition and authority of the 
means, he cited how in Frankfort and original body.
Berlin, Germany, a standing offer had With equal force and clearness he 
been made by the Jesuit Fathers to showed that Protestantism had not a 
submit the so-called evidence which is leg to stand upon. It was simply re
adduced to prove this fallacy, to the bullion against constituted divine 
faculties of the Protestant universities authority and the assertion of the 
of either Bonn or Heidelberg, and how supremacy of the individual. That 
it had been taken up but once, and assertion necessarily struck a death- 
then dismissed by the tribunal for lack blow to the idea of a divine revelation 
of sufficient evidence. Again more re and a supernatural religion. It makes 
centlv in the city of Buffalo, Bishop the individual the judge of revelation 
Coxe an Episcopalian clergyman had which is really, nothing more nor less 
been making similar charges, and the than exalting him in the place of God. 
rector of Canisius College offered to This contention is being every day 
donate SI,000 to any charity he might most strikingly illustrated in the gun- 
designate, if the reverend gentleman era! trend of religious strength in 
would prove his assertions, but he the Protestant world, 
failed to do so. Father Djwling re It is needless to say that the in Un
filled the stories of Pascal and other ence of the doctor’s discussion of the 
writers about the order, and continued: great principles of Catholic teaching

produced a profound impression 
throughout the intellectual world. He 
had mastered the whole field of philos 
ophy. He showed a perfect familiar 
ity with the great philosophical writ 
ers and pointed out with the con sum 
mate skill of the practiced dialectician 
the weak points and false conclusions 
of each and gave in contrast a clear 
idea of true Christian philosophy. He 
also showed a remarkable familiarity 
with Catholic theology having drunk 
at that rich fountain, the writings of 
the Angelic Doctor, Saint Thomas 
Aquinas.

His discussions took a wide tango, 
embracing philosophy, theology, his
tory, science, esthetics and politics, in 
all of which he wielded a vigorous pen 
and proved to be an able and invincible 
champion. To him, more than to any 
other writer, we believe, is due tin* 
change that gradually took place in the

tion of them, 
as few worus as

He explains to him in 
possible the few neces

sary truths, administers baptism and 
the other sacraments

work upon the missions ; 1, the doc
trines attributed to the society.

“What, then, is a Jesuit in fact ? 
A man who, of his own free choice, 
makes certain sacrifices, accepts cer
tain duties of rule, takes vows cotise 
crated by the solemn approval of the 
Church. What is more legitimate 
from a human point of view ? What 
more clearly 
make of his liberty ? What right of 
others does lie violate if he chooses to 
leave his family, live in community, 
wear uncouth garments, rise at half 
past 1 in the morning and do sundry 
other things which the world considers 
supremely foolish ?”

SOME CHARGES ANSWERED

Concluding he said : “ None are so 
competent to appreciate science as the 

the early belief. 1 philosopher who sees that matter is
The lecturer here divided his subject ! the stairway by which the spirit leads 

into three epochs, that of the Greek : to God. 
philosophers of the Eleatic and Atomic | 
schools, that of Christ and that of the ] 
nineteenth century. The first in her- i 
lted from Pythagoras, the thinking of 
the East, the philosophy 
Pantheism, that saw God in all things, 
and endeavored to identify God with 
all things. The others, those of the 
Atomic school, represented the uni- 

the infinite being. Panthe
ism had its origin in reverence. Greek 
logic tested it and found it untenable.
It was a metaphysical contradiction 
that finite things could be the 
phenoma of the infinite. To imagine 
that the Deity was all that we know in 
the world, with its immorality, its 
imperfections, was a contradiction in 
terms. This notien had to bo laid 
aside. They then held on to the uni
verse, to matter and force to explain 
all things. To Greek wit rather than 
Greek wisdom it was left to gather a 
consequence. Then came the sophists.
Then the skeptics, who taught that 
knowledge and certainty were impos 
Bible, and human life but a game of 
chess. Socrates demonstrated that all 
these conflicting schools were errone- 

not because truth was inac

criticism is to learn and then to apply 
the besttosts.

\ The Intant .Jemm.
By b\ev. Frederick W. Faber.

to thoproper
occasion ; amt all this without any 
reference to what the. solduV? belief

Dear Iattlè\ ()ne ; how Thou art,
Thine eyes, |10W bright, they shine, 

So bright they ; imost who to speak 
When Mary s lo jlg mout Thine !

1 low faint and feeVL is Th„ cry, 
lake plaint "t ']rmjeKH dove,

When 1 huu dost “’unnur ,u Thy sleep
Of sorrow and ot|lov0

may have been tip to that time.
Father Hamilton, no doubt, acted on 

many occasion • on these general theo
logical piiiuiples, and Dr. Mann was 
Nil to believe that the priest in thus 
administering the rites of the Church 
was doing su without reference to the 
soldier’s then present belief a;..I dis
position. Let us give an illustration.
A Catholic priest was called on to \isit 
a soldier who was dying of smallpox.
CMi entering the room lm began hi-» 
ministrations by exhorting the sick 
man to begin his confession, suppos
ing him to be a Catholic.

“ But,’’said the patient, “I do uot 
know how : 1 do not know what you 
mean. 1 am not a Catholic.”

“ Then why did you send for a 
priest ?”

“ Well, it. was this way. My 
parents were Presbyterians, but I 
grew up without any religion, 
learning this evening that I could not 
live, and that my time was very short,
1 sent for the Presbyterian minister, 
lie is an old man with a large family, 
and sent word that he could not come : 
that he might bring the disease to his 
family ; that I should pray and put my 
trust in God. The woman who nurses 
me said, on seeing my disappointment, 
that if 1 sent for a priest he would 
come, ami so 1 sent for you. I know 1 
am going to die ; 1 know little or noth
ing about religion or the differences 
between the Churches. But 1 believe 
there is a God who created me ; 1 be
lieve in another life. 1 want to do 
everything that God wants me to do, 
but 1 do not know what lie wants— 
never learned, ami now 1 have no 
time.”

“ Do

THE JESUIT IN FACT.
Lecture of Rev. M. I». Dowling at the 

Opening of the Genu, Milwaukee. lawful use can a citizenof ( Iriental
Every seat in the Church of the 

Gesuwas filled Sunday night, and all 
the available standing-room was occu
pied to hear the sacred concert and the 
lecture by Father Dowling.

It is estimated that over 1,800 people 
were in the church. They were cer
tainly well repaid for their attendance. 
The brilliant illuminations served to 
bring into bolder and more striking 
prominence the splendid proportions of 
the interior. The groat chandelier 
in the center of tho church, 
with its one hundred and fifty 
sparkling incandescent lights threw 
a flood of light over the edifice 
and its brilliant appearance was the 
subject of much comment. Along tho 
walls of the aisles incandescent lights 
also hung, and the polished surface of 
each of tho massive granite pillars 
flashed under a row of lights which 
capped their tops.

The musical numbers of the concert 
were well rendered and appreciated by 
the large audience, but the chief at
traction of the evening was Father 
Dowling’s lecture on 
“THE JESUIT IN FACT ANI) FICTION.”

The lecturer discarded the use of the 
temporary pulpit which had been 
arranged for him and spoke from the 
floor of the sanctuary, thus gaining 
that freedom of action which when 
taken advantage of by an experienced 
orator, as in this case, so greatly 
heightens the effect of the delivery. 
Father Dowling has a rich and reson 
ant voice, a clear and distinct enun 
ciation, and a dramatic intensity of 
expression and manner.

In opening his discourse the lecturer 
referred to the numerous lies, forger
ies and pernicious doctrines which are 
heaped upon the shoulders of the 
Jesuits, and to the readiness of the 
public mind to seize upon and devour 
with avidity, any tale or story how 
ever preposterous, relating to the 
Jesuits. As a refutation of these false-

When Marvbid* | ^leep'I’hou sleep's!, 
Thou w.ikest win ahu cla„s.

verse as

When Joseph takesrhee -n hig armg|
And smooths I !. litt|e cheek.

Thou lookt-st up 110 1|jH fHve 
So helpless aij gQ mee^

YeSj^lJ^’Vire what Thou seem’st to be,
> . smiles and tears ;

Yet Thofrt God, and heaven and earth 
Adorefnee with their fears.

Yes ! de,vt Babe ! those tiny hands,
TV it y with Mary’s hair,

The we -t of all the mighty world 
This V moment bear.

While Mu art las pin g Mary’s neck 
In tiL tigl t embrace,

The b(‘st Seraphs veil themselves 
Pefi Uhine infant face.

Whentry hath appeased Thy thirst, 
Airshed Thy feeble cry.

The b't* of men lie open still 
Kef Thy slumbering eye.

Art’lh weak Babe, my very God 
Oh >unt love Thee, then,

! .eve-ec. and yearn to spread Thy love 
Aotf forgetful men

OU9,
cessible, but because they trifled 
with truth. Socrates proved they 
were false because thev failed 
to take into consideration a set 
of facts, and that set of facts, man. 
He said you cannot ignore man, you 
do not take him into account, but sore 
into the regions of abstractions. In 
the first place man is not God, because 
mail is a finite being, a contingent 
being, not self existing. I n man there 
are two great facts — reason and con 
science.
looks to principles 
tuitions on which reasoning is based. 
If these were called into question so 
phists could not for many argument and 

could not even doubt. Knowl

?

• ) wakeful hearted Child,< ) 8W.
SI on, dear Jesus ! sleep ;

1 *«,r m miiHt one day wake for me 
T,i; r and to weep.

FALSEHOOD DENOUNCED. 
“What have we to answer to the in

numerable charges heaped up against 
us ? Do we content ourselves w ith the 
technical defence that they have not 
been proved ? No ; we do not merely 
challenge proof of the allegations ; but 
we take the higher ground and say 
that the historical charges are atro 
eiously false ; that they are the pro 
duct of malevolent minds deliberately 
engaged in a campaign of conscious 
falsehood, of deliberate, dishonest, 

villainous misrepresentation ; 
in other words, that they are, for the 
most part, downright, thumping, able 
bodied lies.

“ For the loyal Catholic no other de
fense of the society is necessary than 
to remind him that it was founded with 
the sanction of the Holy See, that it 
was approved by ten Pontiffs, that it 
flourished always under Papal protec
tion, that, though suppressed, it was tone of the public press in the discus
no vi r condemned, that after ex peri- sion of Catholic matters. He taught dead Who can doubt lor a moment 
t >f the. V. pnnsed bv Us ex tine the penny a liners, and the unscrupul that this peer man’s soul was saved ?

ous bigots, as well as the honest but 
ignorant writers, that they could not 
hazard their absurd and unfounded 
assertions about the Catholic Church 
without being called to strict account sonville prL-n. 
and held up to the censure of all honest

A sl vo. a Gross, a cruel Crown 
ipa in store for Thee ;

Vet t * one little tear, O Lord !
K- i enough would be.J Through these facts man 

and has certain in believe in Jesus Christ, 
that He is the Sou of God, that lie be
came man and died on the cross to 
save sinners,—you among them ?”

“ I do.”
“ And you want to die in the Church 

which Christ established, whichever 
one it is?”

“ I do.
“ And you are heartily sorry for 

all the sins of your whole life, because 
by them you offended God?”

“ I am, ami 1 ask God’s pardon.”
After explaining some other points, 

the priest baptized him and admin 
tutor* d th<‘ other sacraments proper 
to the occasion In two hours he was

H, “death is Thine own sweet will, 
price decreed above ;

TP ilt du more th in save our souls, 
Thou wilt die for love.

you

skeptics
edge is a fact — true, certain, unques 
tionable. Any system denying knowl
edge is a stultification of humanity. 
Within its own limitations intuitions 
of reason had to be twisted. The in
tuitions of true and false, right and 
wrong, were absolute and imperative. 
Man must submit to it.

BISHOP AT “OLD PENN.”
mean,

Itkf Rev.-John J. Keane Lectures 
H. fore University Students. X -

ithin ten days, two prelates of the 
( ,ilic Church have dissected sophis
ts of agnosticism before Philadelphia 
aleuces. That in both cases their 
aiences were in a measure com- 
jed of non-Ca*holies, and that their 
«cures should be delivered, one be- 
e and tho other after the appear 
ec here of the most prominent 
nostic in America, are peculiar 

rcumstances. 
o, that by Bishop Keane in the Um- 
srsity of Pennsylvania on Thursday 
veiling, is ot particular interest from 
ae fact that he is the first Catholic 
-cclesiastic to speak from the platform 
if Old Penn. The lecture was under 
the auspices of the Newman Club 
of the institution, and the subject 

“ The Outcome of Philosophic

Man may
machinate and protest against it, but 
it stands wheu sophism is dead.

GOD AND REASON.
Reason says that in all things there 

is one great law, the law of causation. 
Socrates demonstrated that there were 
not any series ot causes and effects 
without a first cause, self-existing, and 
from that all causes must have their 
being. The first being, the first cause, 
must also be tho first good, the meas
ure of all that is right and wrong. 
He demonstrated that the universe was 
a series of facts of whicbGod is the cause. 
He demonstrated that only such a per
fect being could bo God, the two 
schools taught of a universe without 
God, and Socrates’ philosophy 
universe with God. His philosophy 

logically true, but it involved 
duty, responsibility, obligation, and it 
was not satisfactory to a generation 
frivolous and pleasure-seeking. He 

told to keep silence, but he said :

hoods the lecturer then took up 
A HISTORY OF THE ORDER

Tracing thefrom its foundation, 
course of the life of its founder, St. Ig
natius Loyola, from the day when as a 
Spanish soldier he fell w'ounded on tho 
walls of Pampeluna, he followed him 
in all his early struggles, 
from city to city he still persevered, 
and we see this man of the world, this 
soldier of countless campaigns sitting
among children learning the rudiments , ______
of the Latin tongue, unmindful of the I THE INFLUENCE OF DOCTOR, 
scoffs of the younger students. Was I BRQWNSGN’S WRITINGS, 
it not something wonderful and beyond 
human powrer that this uncouth, un
polished and uneducated soldier should | fiftieth anniversary ot Doctor Orestes

A Brownsou’s conversion to the Catho

..
Driven Something miular to this • ik p 

bahly wbut happened when Father 
Hamilton attended the death beds ol 
uon Gat holies who died in tho Andor

tion the Pope called it to life in answer 
to the earnest supplication and with 
the applause of the Catholic world. ”

The second lecture,

Another interesting ease conus to 
mind as we write. it occurred in a 
town c-n the borders where there were 
several regiments of soldiers awaiting 
orders. A tail, lank Scotchman rang 
the priestdoor bell. When the prtos 
came into the parlor the visitor said in 
broad, Scotch accents :

“Sir, 1 called to ask you a favor.’
“ What can I do for you ?”
“I wish t,o be baptized and become 

a Catholic. "’

men.
We are specially glad that the merits 

of our great philosopher and publicist 
being brought out at the present 

time because we believe that his writ
ings are perfectly adapted to the dis
cussions which are now going on 
in tho religious world. They are a 
perfect magazine of argument and 
illustration on all the great principles 
which underlie the religious discussions 
of the present time. Couched in pure 
and limpid English and oftentimes by 

eloquence which is as fascinating 
as it is powerful and convincing Cath
olic controversialists can not do better 
than to have the writings of Doctor 
Brown son always at hand for refer
ence, for he, better than almost any 
other man, understood the, Puritan 
mind and the best mode of influencing 
it.—Catholic Review.

! We are glad to observe that the
areformulate a system that even the 

modern world looks upon with wonder | lie Church is being made the occasion 
and classes its author among the pro of general comment by the Catholic 
foundest thinkers the world has seen, press and that the character and work

of the distinguished philosopher and 
Continuing Father Dowling traced | savant are being properly estimated.

That conversion was undoubtedly an

w.i-
was of a/ Thought."

J The audience that assembled to hear 
j the learned rector of the Catholic Un- 
, iverslty was an intelligent one. 

only the Catholic students of the 
University, but large numbers of their 
non-Catholic comrades, members of the 
faculty and the post graduate class in 
philosophy. Tho latter came from 
their class room to the chapel in time 
for the opening of the lecture. Catho
lic circles were well represented, those 
present including a large number of 
the clergy, among them Archbishop 
liyan

The lecturer was introduced by 
Timothy L. Harrington, president of 
the Newman Club, in a few well chosen 
remarks complimentary to Bishop 
Keane and explanatory of the objects 
of the clnb.

AN AFFECTIONATE GREETING.
In opening Bishop Keane thanked 

the presiding officer and the audience 
for their cordial reception, and said : 
“ In my own name and that of the 
Catholic University I offer greetings 
to the Newman Club and affectionate 
best wishes to the University of 
Pennyslvania. In the good old times 
men never doubted the intimate rela
tions between philosophy and religion. 
Ours has been called the superficial 
age, and 1 am afraid there is a great 
deal of truth in the charge. There is 

antagonism between philosophy and 
religion. Bacon said, 1A little phil
osophy takes man away from religion, 
imt à great deal brings him back 
again. ’ What our age wants is depth, 
and it is in university men it must be 

We ask our young men to

was
Not TUF, .T EM IT MISSIONARIES.

the history of the order after it was 
firmly established, the heroic work of auspicious event in the history ot tho 
St. Francis’ Xavier and the number- I Catholic Church in America, it was 
less other Jesuit martyrs and mission- | pre eminently a providential event, 
aides in the east, and tho terrible per I Unmanly speaking the Church 
seditions of the society in England. needed just such a man at that time.

Turning to America the lecturer The Church had increased consider- 
of the Jesuit, mis- ably in numbers and had just entered

“ It is the truth.” Keep it to yourself. 
Friends came and implored him to keep 
it to himself, but he said :

you respect me if I kept it to 
lie was thrown into prison

“ It is usual to instruct grown per 
sons wlien they are to lie baptized. 1 
will give you a catechism. You can 
study some chapters and then come 
and I will hear your lesson and ex
plain it to you "

41 Beg your pardon, sir, but 1 do not 
like to delay. At any moment we may 
receive marching'orders, and I may 
not. have another opportunity. 1 have 
read Catholic books carefully, and it 
was my reading that determined me to 
become a Catholic. Some, of my com
rades aro Catholics, and what I don’t 
know 1 promise you I will try to learn 
from them. They will toll me the fast 
days and I will observe them. 
sides, 1 will promise to study the 
chism you give me. But 1 beg, sir, 
that you will not put mo off. ”

“ 1 do not see,” said the priest,
“ ihat it is a case of immediate neces
sity. Study three chapters of that 
little book and come to morrow. ’’

“ Reverend sir, lot me put the case 
this way. Suppose on my 
camp 1 lind u% regiment is ordered to 
march—1 will have no time to return 
to see you. 1 may never have another 
opportunity. I may lie shot, sir. Now 
put the case : I want to be baptized 
you refuse me. if I should die with
out baptism, who will bo responsible ? 
You or 1 ? Are you not taking a grea; 
responsibility? This, reverend sir, is 
a very serious matter to me, and 1 hope 
you will not nil use me.”

The priest gazed at him in admira
tion and said : 
and 1 will baptize you."

What else could he do ? The soldier 
went back to his regiment rejoicing. 
Where is he now ? God onlj knows, 
it is to be hoped if he is not on earth 
ho is in heaven, for God loves an lion 
est, fervent soul. There is a political 
and a military history of tho war,— 

y of them. But there is also an 
unwritten, spiritual history that is not 
known and will not bo, till the, groat 
day when the muster roll of all time is 
railed.—N. V Freeman’s Journal.

an1 ‘ How
could 
myself ?
and after eight days drank hemlock, 
and died for the truth. Would to God 
there were more like Socrates in our 
age ! The philosophy of Aristotle and 
Plato differed in expression but agreed 
with Socrates iu recognizing a 
Supreme Being.

pictured the course
sionaries in the exploration of this I upon the career of gradually-increas 
continent, the heroic work of Father I lug prosperity which has since marked 
Brebcef and companions, and glow its course. Yet it was still despised 
ingly described the sufferings of Father and proscribed. It was publicly, and 
Jogues, the pathetic incident of his we may almost, say ceaselessly, re 
journey to France, and his return to viled and everywhere spoken against.
America to meet what he knew was The old absurd objections and misre 
certain death. Referring to Marquette presentations which had been handed
Father Dowling said : down from tho great rebellion of the T. H. Mann, M. IX, in his remims-
“ great AND GLOittous MARQUETTE ! sixteenth century, were constantly re ccnc.es of Anderson ville prison, pays 
What record of missionary zeal in peated, eveu in the daily, secular press, the following tribute to a latholic 
North America would be complete with the greatest freedom and impun- priest : , . , ,
without the mention of thy name ; in ity. ignorance of the true principles “The only authorized représenta- 
a city which has honored itself by of the Church prevailed generally, tivo ot the Christian religion who pos- 
dedicating a college to thy memory, especially of tho higher and profound sessed enough ot it to v isit the thirty 
in whose shadow we stand ; in a state philosophical and theological teachings thousand men in t e prison pen, was 
which has carved out a niche to thy of the great saiuts and doctors of the, a Roman Catholic priest, father Ham 
fame in the national capital? Great Church. It was taken for granted, llton, who came tu quite regu ai 1y, at 
explorer with a soul of fire, who almost without effort at proof, that the. least every Sabbath lor several weeks,
planted the cross wherever ho rested, doctrines and practices ot the Church He talked kind y o us, < inj> <mn
even for a single hour ; leader of a were unreasonable, absurd and super- much sympathy lor our condition, and
veritable brood of eagles, who pene- stitious. administering the last rites ot the
trated into the. wilderness further in We of the present time can hardly Church to all the dytng men who would 
proportion as they heard the ringing conceive the profound sensation pro accept, without any regaid to Individ 

the empire, but on his immortality. note9 (lf civilization behind them ; duced by the doctor’s change of retig- ual beliefs 
He put reason and conscience in their whose unknown graves lie scattered in ion. He had demonstrated his great Dr. Mann, in his gratetui 
true place, lie put man at the heart 9olitary places in this vast continent, ability ; his grasp of the most pro- bra nee ol the good priest, evidently
and centre ot things—an impregnable Feeble and broken health, countless found subjects ; his incisive and irre- exaggerates when
foundation, human and divine. hostile nations, danger of cruel death sistibe logic as well as his perfect fin Hamilton administered the rites ot the

The third epoch is this ago. Our at the hands of the fierce Dakotas, eerily and disinterested motives ; and, Church without any regard to indtvid-
century was ushered in by one of the nothing could daunt this apostolic now, when all these exceptional Intel ual belief. He was no doubt, kind to
most unfeeling philosophies, a sneering discoverer. Two thousand seven hun lectual and moral advantages were all, as his duty required him to ne, nut 
skepticism, which Carlyle character- dred and sixty-seven miles traversed suddenly enlisted in the Catholic cause he could not, ami doubtless did not,
ized strongly, saying that “Human life ln a lrail Canoe, amidst perils and it was no less a subject of tear and administer the sacraments ot the
does not attain any worth stall, except hardships and the wild solitude of anxiety on the part of the enemies ol Church to any who wore not Uatholics,
by believing something." The miser- uature, up and down a river never the Church than of rejoicing and con- or who did not explicitly or Implicitly
able work oi the skeptic was outdone aHen hy a white man, and around gratulating on the part of the Catho desire to become Catholics. VV hen the
by the German idealist, the opposite which so much mvstery and solemn lies. poor soldier, in prison or hospital, was
extreme, which made every man his graluieur, romantL fables and dim With a courage, a fearless and in- about to die and there was no tmm to
own god. traditions still hang, even for the domitable energy, inspired by the teach him in detail the. truths of the

Hero the speaker related how phil- savage, tell of the intrepidity of the love of his new-found faith as well as laith, the pues lai o iig n a u,
osophy had fallen into contempt missionary. This is the tribute of by his longing desire to make it into consideration his good Intentions,
through these schools, but that during Marquette to civilization and to re- known to his countrymen he entered hts desire to do all that God requites to
the last flftv years research had begun ligion." the 'listscompletely armed and attacked bo done to gain salvation, although he
ao-ain. Quoting from the leaders of what is a Jesuit? the very cttadal of Protestantism with a might not know specifically what those
thought iu the different, schools he Continuing the lecturer said : “Four force that made it totter to its base, requirements were,
showed from tho works of Huxley and points characteristic of the society will He soon taught the ablest controversial short, the priest . nunx i s a u
others, including physiologists, psy- I best give an idea of what a Jesuit is : ists of the opposition that he was a sacraments were insti u « or man
chologists, evolutionists, the practical 1, the spirit he imbibes in the spiritual champion not to lie trilled with. Not not man tor the sacraments, < i
admission of tho existence of God, but exercises ; 2, the obedience required satisfied with explahiing and defend-1 deavors in every way in his power to

' by the constitutions ; 3, the apostolic « ing Catholic doctrjne and showing1 prepare tho dying for a proper recep

■

AN UNINTENTIONAL MISTAKE.CHRIST'S COMING.
Four years elapsed and found the 

There

■

.
Homan Empire in full sway, 
were various schools, including those 
whose theories had been exploded in 
the past. There is no philosophy, no 
matter how disproved, but will find 
new apologists, 
was the empire, and everything, in
cluding conscience and religion, 
subservient to it. Man was no longer 
in a condition to reason and needed a 
redeemer—Jesus Christ the Saviour of 
the world, tho emancipator of human 
reason, l he philosopher of human free 
dom, who proclaimed the rights of the 
lowliest. He showed that man’s great
ness did not depend on belonging to

Be-
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ho says Father
sought.
become deep thinkers, especially about 
religion, to bring to bear upon relig- 

! ion the search-light of all the knowl- 
% edge they can acquire. The old relig- 

ion has no fear of tho search light. 
What she fears is obscuration, Which 
leads men to take for wisdom tho 
sneer of the. clever blasphemer. That 
is why she wishes to see universities 
everywhere, that is why she wishes to 
see organized religious clubs.

“ Grace is founded on nature, and 
Faith which is not

“Go into the church

f

È
man

faith on reason 
solid is not worth much, so it is well to 
look to the foundations of faith. It is 
founded on philosophy. YVe live in ft 
very matter-of factage, an ago of critic
ism, of sifting—not characterized by 
much originality, but it wants to know 
the best of all the world has done, 
thought or kuown. It gives a fail- 
hearing to all systems. The object of
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